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Talk to any survivor and you'll find 
an overwhelming need to be heard. For 
victims of childhood sexual abuse, the 
holy grail of justice and healing seems 
always out of reach. The abuse may be 
long past. But the battle to be believed 
continues. Now, grace a 1991 Supreme 
Court uf Canada decision helped open 
the doors to legal action by those who 
had been abused years or decades ear- 

lier (see "The letter of the law," page 
72), the Canadian justice system holds 
out the possibility of achieving both 
goals. Or does it? When a survivor 
takes her abuser to court, will she get 
the vindication, she craves or will she 
feel victimized yet again? 

Kathryn's journey through our legal 
system is a cautionary tale. Her experience represents the best 
and the worst of what a woman might face if she takes her abuser 
to court. Her story isn't a simple one. In speaking with Kathr yn 
and the various lawyers and doctors involved in her case, itwas 
often difficult to separate the goals and motivations of all the play- 
ers in this complex quest for justice. Sometimes, itwas hard to 

see Kathryn. 

Kathryn's step-grandfather began abusing her when she was 2 

years old. She never forgot the violations of her body, which contin- 
ued until she was 13. She remembers the pain from vaginal infec- 
tions and her mother's advice that maybe she wasn't changing 
her underwear often enough. But her family avoided the truth of 
her abuse for years, even as they watched it tear her apart. Kathryn 
had been a good student in college. Math came especially easily to 
her and she earned a diploma in business administration. But at 
20, anorexia drove her weight down to less than 80pounds. Frus- 
tration and anger consumed her and she would tear her room apart 
in a rage. 

Unable to hold down a job or live on her own, Kathryn lived with 
her family in a rural Ontario )•rming town. Her abuser---her moth- 
eYs stepfather--was a successful engineer who lived 45 minutes away 
in Orillia. A short distance. But as Kathryn describes it, a world 
apart. Kathryn's own father is a farmer. She tells me he isn't a very 
expressive man. But sometimes, us her body wasted away, she sensed 
he was ready to explode. That's what she felt simmering when her fa- 
ther demanded she confront her abuser. '•t was his way of showing 
that he cared. He didn't know what else to do." 
After one especially difficult family meal, her father forced the is- 

sue, packing the family into the car and driving to her grandparents" 
home. Kathryn remembers how terribly unprepared she was for the 
meeting, ff wasn't ready. It was premature. I shook the whole time 
and said nothing. It was very bizarre. "She still sounds disbelieving 
when she describes her grandmotheYs reaction. If Kathryn persisted 
in her accusations, she would lose out on the family coin collection. 
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Kathryn felt like she was trapped in a 

nightmare. At the time, she had no idea 
the nightmare was only beginning. 

Every society has ways of punishing 
criminals. And each has ways of com- 
pensating victims. In our own society, 
we cherish a deep commilxnent to the 
cfiminaljusfice system--or more ac- 

curately, to the belief that truth exists 
and justice can be served. We count on 
it to provide a structure for deciding 
what's fight and wrong. 

As adults become more w•ling to talk 
about the abuse they suffered as chil- 
dren-what the courts call "historical 
sexual abuse"•fs n•xu-al that the urge 
to hold abusers accountable should 

move to the foreground. But where the system we have mingles 
with the complex needs of survivors, there is fertile ground for 
disappointment and p•n. Justice, if it comes at all, comes at a cost. 
And justice should never be con[used with healing. 

[f Kathryn's father had hoped for resolution, he was sorely disap- 
pointed. Kathryn's confrontation with her stepgrandfather was a 

disaster Predictably, he denied abusing her The denial fueled her 
outrage, and she began cutting herself as a way to deal with what 
had happened. Tensions at home worsened. The pressure for some- 
one to do something, anything, was mounting. 

The 1991 Supreme Court judgment offered a concrete option. Fi- 
nally, it seemed, there was someone---an authority, the system--,who 
could bring the family's pain to an end. With her father's support, 
Kathryn pressed criminal charges against her abuser in 1991. She 

gave the police an 11-page statement detailing the abuse, plus a 

60-page "criminal impact" statement revealing details of her child- 
hood that no one else had known. She met with the Crown attorney 
twice. The only time she phoned him, he responded: "I have 137 

cases. How am lsupposed to know who you are?" 
Two years passed before the case went to court. Her step-grundfa- 

therpled guilty•to avoid a trial, he said--and received two 90•tay 
sentences to be served concurrently. As part ofhis plea bargain with 
the Crown, and because he and his wife were both in ill health, he 
served only one day in jail. Says Kathryn, '•-Ie got two 90•tay sen- 

tences. What a joke, because I got life." 

When a sexual assault viclfln decides to seek justice through the 
courts, she can lay criminal charges and/or proceed with a dvil 
suit. A criminal case is about punishment. The victim wants her 
abuser sent to iall. In a crimInal trial, it's up to the taxpayer- 
funded prosecutor to prove the abuse took place. Ifs a grueling 
task under the best of circumstanees. Under the shadow of false- 
memory accusations and disclosure legislation, it's especially 
treacherous. Defence lawyers w:fil suggest the victhn's memories D 
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of abuse are fabrications, planted by misguided therapists. A vic- 
tim can also expect to see her medical records and other person- 
al documents turned over to the defence as her personal life 
and credibility go on trial. 

A civil suit holds the allure of being more sensitive to the vic- 
tim's needs. For the plaintiff, the burden of proof is lower. And of 

course, civil litigation is about money.. The victim wants monetary 
compensation for what happened. 

But, as the saying goes, it takes moneyto get money, A civil suit 
only makes sense if the abuser has deep pockets. And then, ff a 

client wants a good lawyer, she'll probably need to put up a sizable 
retainer. If this isn't an option, the victim must rely on legal aid. 

Because her step-grandfather was a wealthy man, the Crown sng- 
gested to Kathryn that she might be better off pursuing a civil suit. 
She agreed. The criminal system had let her down, and it was easy 
to get hooked into the next rung of the legal ladder. 
Kathryn and her family had little mone• So she turned to legal 

aid. '7[ lined up outside the office at 6:30 in the morning. My aunt 
and I took turns waiting in the car because it was so cold outside. 
When we got in, there were about 80 people crammed into this tiny 
room. Mostly men, a lot of them were drunk. I was petrified. I was 
in a room with a bunch of criminals. They handed me a number and 
I waited." 

The legal-aid lawyer she got was no match for the high-powered 
lawyer her abuser had secured with a $50,000 retainer Before 
Kathryn's case, the legal-aid lawyer had worked primarily on divorce 
and custody cases. To make matters worse, Kathryn says she felt 
afraid for him. "7=re was a survivor himself and he'd never done a 

case like this before. I think it was too much for him. "In the end, it 

was too much for Kathryn as well. She dropped the lawyer a•er her 
grandparents made an offer of $40,000 against her claim of more 
than $1 million. During this round of the battle, Kathryn's weight 
dropped to a harrowing 67 pounde and she had to be hospitalized. 
Only cutting herself eased the growing panic at the deadness she 
felt inside. 

This dismal scenario doesn't surprise counselor Karlene Moore. 
At 35, Moore is a 10-year veteran of a rape crisis centre in Toron- 
to. In the last few years, she's seen an increase •n the number of 

women who phone the centre wanting to talk about past sexual 
abuse. But she takes a dim view of encouraging these victims to 
seek legal remedies. "Most women we talk to just want the abuser 
to say • did it.' It doesn't work like that. If you're expecting some 
judge to say "Poor you, what this man did was really wrong'--thafs 
not going to happen." 
Moore worries that many women are feeling the pressure to 

pursue their abusers through the legal system. 'TI•ghly publicized 
cases of survivors com•g forward create pressure for victims. 
Especially when the people speaking out call for other victims to 

come forward." This push for legal accountability can expose the 
victim to more contact with her abuser, says Moore, and that can 

feel like revictimizafion. "We counsel women to be creative.., to 
ask themselves, qNhat does justice mean to me?'" 
Moore offers confrontation as an alternative approach. She be- 

lievea that in the right setting and with proper support, a victim 

may benefit from confronting her abuser and demanding the ac- 

knowledgment she craves. Given how notoriously incapable most 
abusers are of admitting the'it crimes, thds seems like a surpfis'mg 
recommendation. Moore tells me it depends on how you measure 
success. The confrontation itse[f is about taking control and the 
outcome isn't as critical as the process. 

Three years into the legal system, Kathryn was back where she had 
started: angry, broke and needing to be heard. She remembers ago- 
nizing drives with her father as they traveled to her weekly cloctor• s 
appointment. Trapped in the silent car, she knew he desperately 
wanted to help, but she also felt the pressure to "get better" A new doc- 
tor, one she felt she could trust, was starting to make a difference. D 

The letter of the law 
In 1985, 28-year-old Karen Marciano sued her father for the 
sexual abuse she suffered as a child. The tdal judge ruled 
against Marciano because more than four years had passed 
since she had reached the age of majorit• and when she filed 
her suit. Her defeat galvanized lawyers to seek changes to 

Ontario's statute of limitations legislation. 
In 1991, her appeal came before the Supreme Court of 

Canada. Marciano's lawyers successfully argued that the clock 

on the statute of limitations should only start ticking once the 
victim has a clear appreciation of how the abuse has affected 
her well-being. 

Because this is a relatively new field of law, statistics to chart 
the growth of historical abuse cases do not exist But lawyers 
across the country suggest that more adults than ever before 

are taking their childhood abusers to court. 

• In Ontario, Nicole Tellier was one of the lawyers 
instrumental in the 1991 ruling. About the ruling, she says, 
"It built my practice overnight." 

• In Nova Scotia, lawyer John McKiggan tried his first 
historical abuse case about five years ago. Today, such cases 

make up more than 50 percent of his practice. 
• In British Columbia, Megan Ellis, a leader in historical 

abuse litigation, says, "There are more cases being litigated 
here than anywhere else." Almost a year before the Supreme 
Court's judgment, B.C. decided to scrap the limitation period 
for sex assault cases. In addition, civil litigants can hire lawyers 
on a contingency basis, paying the fee from the award only if 
the case is successful, 
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The doctor |Qthryl• was begh::th N to h-ust 

is Lance I_e•% a 47-yeal:old ph• sidan who 
speciz•zes h• nutrifio• problems, h•cludina 
eatina disorders. X•en Dr. LevT first be- 

gan treating I•thryn, he was appalled at 
her •reatn]ent in •he legal system. Speak- 
ina with me, he doesn't hide his ouFa•e. 
"Sure, the;e's justice, k yOU'l'C rich." I'm 
bit M<en abaci- by D•: Lc'•'s bku]tness. 

ellel-g• hdsfles down file phone line, and 
find myseK imagining what it means to 
Kathryn to have someone •¢e DE •vy in 
her corner. 

Asi-ed iI he ever wondered 8 IQthryn's 
journey through the courl system was 

ing more hm-m Ihan good, he doesn't hes- 
itate. "•s. fiad coucerns. But/here conies 

a point where either you supporl someone 

fury or you ba• oug "[]•is was exlremely h n- 
portant to Kathrylu" Did they ever tall, 
about fflternafivesP About how lhe legal 
fie had tai-cn on a IlK of its own? He seems 
perplexed by my questions. •I•e hall was 

he could do for his patient was to hel l) it roll 

As it happened, DI: Levy golfed with a 

pa-tner in one of Toronto's leading cM1 lit- 
igation firms. Soon, Kathryu was oil to 

meet with Elizabeth Grace. a specialist in 
historical abuse cases, fi'om •rner & As 
sociatcs. •aw finns decide how much of a 

retainer is requircd to represent a client. 
Lerner & Associates agreed 
deferred retah•er for I•athryu. 
Elkabeth Grace's doxmtown Toronto of- 

rice is what expected. •argc m•d spacious. 
it has a quiefl} n mscular feel. Grace, on the 
other hand. is not what expected. It's 
sual day at the office, so instead of a paw 
er suk find the 3•yem•otd lawyer • black 
jeans a•d jacket. •X3•en we si• do• m taIk, 
she echoes what heard fi'om other civil 
litigators involved in these types of suits. 
"Tt•e law is increcHbly powcrM. If you have 
that I-nowledge and you work in a bigger 
firm, it really helps. Tfiere was some re 

sistamce at fSsl [1o her •-m tal•g on ahuse 
cases]. •ey wondered, was it •nancially 
feasible? But tl•ey've fieen supportive." 
Mostly, she explaius, because these suits 

Call and do make money for law 

sh• md Elizab(i/t Gmee. Sltv r¢m¢mb6•s 

G•zzce fi•t•gltt &i he•; rditsi;•g to lou•ei the 
amo•a¢ •2f /ltr claim o•td baehi•tg it •p fi• a 

u,<v her legal-aid latvyer had•'t. •m•e u as 

emofi•ma[ s•ppor¢ bin. •r(lce made a 

•tf ealli•C#, jast to trench base al•d see hou' her 
clie•# was h.ldhtg •6•. Nte also stco'ed i•t d(,se 
co•#aet zHth KafftUn • 

Kaflt U•t •vas fi•mI•v g•i•¢g h* ha•,e her day 
in coza't. Bt# tu,o yea• i•#o her ei•,il s•(#, her 
st@N•ran@flter died. A•d she )9# cheated 
again. '7 u•as so ai•g•3• So ma•y times 
•ea•tted him dead. B•tt be•t Ij•sl t•anted him 
to tut.w that what he did u•as u•rm d a•zd he 

was;t 't ge#i•tg away w#h it." 
Her lau:vers pm•ed Ne suit agai;•st her 

ste•)wtdtbther• estate and a pitched ba#le 
e•m•ed t,ettveen her/a•ye• and his 
te•. Theee were t•o blood ties her(' tu s•fle•t 
ltte bhn•,s. The ddb•dants bo•barded Kath 

ryn • htwye)r wiflt cot•n•a•aits, accz•sations 
of false memr)ri&• a•d &'/lying tactics. Mean- 
u•hile, almost a yeae after Lenzer & Assoc• 
ales took o• the case, estate fie•t& we•v dwi•- 
dling b• lhe face •Zf growbtg l<Scfl 
Hat,eHstg over all •f this was 

)recart'o•s health. • 
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FRUSTRATED BY... 
FREQUENT URINATION? 

Check the most appropriate response to 
each question below. Take the results to 
your physician. 
During the past month, how often did you: 
Or. Feel the strung need to urinate 

S•l)tom index 

During the past month how much has each 
of the following been a problem for you: 
01. Frequent urination during the day? 

O. No problem 
1._Very small problem 
2.__SmaP problem 
&__Medium problem 
&__Big probtem 

02. Getting up at night to urinate? 
0.__No problem 
l.__Ve n/small problem 
2. Small problem 
3. Medium problem 
& Big problem 

Q3. Need to urinate with little warning? 
E_No problem 
L_Very small problem 
2.__Small problem 
3--Medium problem 
4.__Big problem 

Q•.. Burning, pain, discomfort, pressure in your bladder? 
0.__No problem 
1.__Very small problem 
2.__Small problem 
3. Medium problem 
4, Big problem 

Total 

Problem Index 

Provided as public 

1 (800) 668 3535 

is also typically subjected to examination 
and assessment by defence medical ex- 

perts. Kathryn's doctors were very con- 
cerned that she wouldn't survive the 
process. Why support the suit at all? Dr. 
Januszewska's answer is simple enough. 
Kathryn needed the support. But after a 

pause she teIIs me, "I learned alesson from 
Kathryn. Now, I actually discourage pa- 
tient from confronting their abusers. I tell 
them, 'I believe you and you know what 
happened, but you're never going to get 
the other person to admit it.' The whole 
process can just retraun•atize the person." 
What Dr. Januszewska is saying is almost 

as compelling as the clarion call lawyers 
make for compensation. Because looked 
at another way, pursuing your abuser 
through the court system keeps you hope- 
lessly entangled with your abuser---some- 
limes for years. 

"There were times when I was so sick, l don't 
recall a whole lot. I was hospitalized before 
it came to court because my weight dropped 
so lov• Three years into her civil case, and 
six years afer Kathryn first began legal pro- 
ceedings against her step-grandfather, #was 
clear that time was running out. In order to 
have a special judge appointed to her case, 
Grace used precedents from AIDS victims 
facing imminent death to argue that 
Kathryn's life was in danger and the process 
needed to be accelerated. In an unusual 
move, the judge sent botlz sides to a pretrial 
judge without discovery. The two parties 
reached a settlement in two days. For the 
years of sexual and physical torment Kathryn 
suffered, she received $480,000 from her step- 
grandfathers estate. Lerner &Associates re- 
ceived about a quarter of that total. 

I felt apprehensive before my first meeting 
with Kathxyn. We'd spoken on the phone, 
but most of what I knew about her had 
come through other people. I knew from 
speaking with her lawyer and doctors that 
her victory in court hasn't meant a trans- 
formation. They warned me that every day 
is still a struggle. She weighs 88 pounds, 
well below her target weight of 112. She 
struggles with depression and at age 27 is 
unable to work. The person I meet is in- 
credibly frail. Years of anorexia have left 
her vulnerable to health problems, includ- 
ing a dangerous electrolyte imbalance and 
potentially crippling osteoporoals. Kathryn 
speaks in one of the quietest voices I've 
ever heard. But it's not weak. I'm struck 
by something steady inside her that [ 
can't name. I don't knowif it's resignation 
or resolve. 
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We meet in a park, and Kathryn brings 
along scraps of paper to help with all the 
names and dates that chronicle this six-year 
legal battle. Listening to her, it's clear her 
own struggle began long before she took 
her step-grandfather to court. It hasn't end- 
ed with her dvil suit. But the process has 
changed her life. The money means she 
can live on her o•vu in Toronto. She has 
bought a car, and there's something ap- 
pealing about the way she describes it in 
enthusiastic detail. It occurs to me that any- 
one can get caught up ha the mythology of 
justice. Justice isn't what we see on televi- 
sion specials about triumphant survivors 
who get their lives back with the bang of a 
gavel orthe confeSglOn of an abusen Maybe 
it's just the ability to string together weeks, 
days and moments. To keep going until you 
find what you need. 
What did Kathryn need? In the black-and- 

white world of the courts, everything 
hinges on winning and losing. Kathr• won 
her settlement. The money makes a dif- 
ference in her life. Justice, finally, was 
served. But it occurs to me that Kathryn 
didn't find real justice--or real healing-- 
in the courts. She found it in Dr. Lance 
Levy, Dr. Roma Januszewska and Eliza- 
beth Grace. 

For the 11 years her step-grandfather 
abused her, and in the •flent years of denial 
that followed, Kathryn stood alone. Then 
a group of people she trusted canle to- 
gether and said what she had suffered was 
wrong. Kathryn tells me, "I found justice 
in the judge sitting there and saying what 
a terrible thing this was." Maybe. But 
where she found heating was in connect- 
ing with a group of people who shared her 
outrage and used their power to help her 
regain some of her own. Court was the 
reason they came together. But it wasn't 
where Kathr yn made her first real steps 
toward closure. 

The last time Is'peak with Kathryn is on the 
phone. I ask her if she wants to use a pseu- 
donym for thls article. No, she says, to my sur- 
prise. Kathryn is her real name. And its 
unique spelling is important to her As a 
child, her grandparents called her Kathy. 
Kathryn, she tells me, is tile name of the per- 
son she's trying to build. It's the life she wants 
to have. [] 

Should adult survivors of childhood sexual 
abuse seek justice through the court system? 
Share your thoughts with other readers. 
Visit our Web site at 
and click on Conversations (News & 
Views). 


